Carbon Neutrality Community Forum:
Community groups will present their ideas on what Seattle should be doing over the next three years to reach our climate protections goals in eight sectors: transportation, green jobs, land use, energy, youth, neighborhoods, food systems and zero waste.

1. Land Use
   - Land Use Powerpoint Presentation
   - Land Use White Paper

2. Neighborhoods
   - Neighborhoods Powerpoint Presentation
   - Neighborhoods White Paper
   - Neighborhoods Summary Recommendation

3. Energy
   - Energy Powerpoint Presentation
   - Energy White Paper
4. **Green Careers**
   - *Green Careers Powerpoint Presentation*
   - *Green Careers White Paper*

5. **Transportation**
   - *Transportation Powerpoint Presentation*
   - *Transportation White Paper*

6. **Food Systems**
   - *Food Systems Powerpoint Presentation*
   - *Food Systems White Paper*

7. **Zero Waste**
   - *Zero Waste Powerpoint Presentation*
   - *Zero Waste White Paper*

8. **Youth**
   - *Youth Powerpoint Presentation*
   - *Youth White Paper*